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MEANS NEW TRADE THE AMAZING MINARET WIRES hMWOMEN
(Fully Describ ed by Olivette)

Effect of the Opening of the Both Share in Responsibility

Panama Canal for Many Disastrons Fires

As Seen From the Viewpoint of That Hare Orertaken English
European Nations. Country Homes.

WILL DO LITTLE FOB FRANCE JAPANESE ARE BUYING BOATS

England and Germany Will Be Have Purchased Many Second-Han- d

the Chief Beneficiaries. Vessels in England

To Be Used in the Korean and
Manchurian Trade.

The Traffic Through Suez May

Be Reduced Slightly. Reach the World
by the Bell System

N these days of enlightenment, each progressive commun--

I ity welcomes every means ol communication witn its
neighbors.s fix iiifK-Z- . a-- rZ-r- r

Paris Oct. 25. France, the builder
of the Suez canal and first to begin the
work in Panama, has followed Ameri-

can progress on the Isthmus more earn-

estly perhaps than any other European
country. Regret that France could

work so noblynot have completed the
conceived tinges the appreciative com-

ment cf French observers on the com-

pletion of the vast enterprise.
The French government has made a

Btudy of the effects of the opening of
the canal on French commerce. The
ministries of the navy, of commerce
and the colonies appointed a commis-
sion of four members, M. Jullidiere,
engineer m chief of the board of bridges
and highways; M. Douvry, an engineer
in the bureau of arts and manufactures
of the ministry of commerce, and two
naval officers, Lieutenant Hallier and
Byenayme, to inquire into the effects
of the opening of the canal on French
shipping and trade in general, and par-
ticularly on French colonies in the
Antilles and Oceania. The commission
visited the canal zone and the French
colonies concerned, and examined and
sifted an immense amount of mater-
ial.

The commissioners, after a full con-

sideration of all the facts at their dis-
posal, have reported that French com-
merce will not be greatly affected by the
canal. Only 250,000 tons of French

The moat, the draw-bridg- e and the outer-wa- ll have been
swept away and replaced by highways and railroads extend-
ing in every direction.

The Bell Telephone system is the greatest neighbor-make- r.

It not only promotes social and business intercourse in each
community, but extends that activity far beyond its borders.

City boundaries and state lines are no barriers to inter-
communication in the Bell system, which includes more than
7,500,000 telephones, each one a Long Distance station, and
over 12,000,000 miles of telephone highways reaching over
70,000 communities.

.

London, Oct. 25. Apart from the
country houses burned In recent
months by the incendiary brigade of
the suffragettes, England has of late
suffered some other serious losses in
the destruction by fire of well known
country mansions.

A number of county landmarks
have gone, the latest being Walder-shar- e

Park mansion, the country seat
of Earl Guilford, situated a few miles
out of Dover. In most cases defective
electric wiring has been the cause of
the fires, so that the loss can be put
down to the demand for modern com-
forts in country homes.

Waldershare Park was the residence
of Lord North, George Ill's minister,
to whose obstinacy England owed the
loss of the American colonies. He suc-
ceeded his father as Earl Guilford,
and the present Earl is a direct de-
scendant of his. For centuries past
the occupants of country mansions
like Waldershare Park have had to
be satisfied with the light of can-
dles, or in some few cases gas, but
with the advent of electric light and
the extension of the systems to tho
country there has been a steady de-
mand for this modern form of light-
ing and with it a greater number of
fires. In the case of the Earl of Guil-
ford's residence the wiring for tho
electric lighting was only just being
installed, so that it could not be held
directly 'responsible, although it was
the indirect cause, one of the elec-
tricians leaving a light at the top of
the building which during the night
set fire to the woodwork.

Japanese steamship companies hava,
during the present year, purchased be-

tween forty and fifty second-han- d

steamers from British companies, pay-
ing in every case fairly high prices for
them.

This led to a report that the Japan-
ese government was in the market for
one hundred and fifty steamers to be
used as transports, the rumor connect-
ing the reported intention of the gov-
ernment variously with an expedition
against China and to hold in reserve
in case of war with America, As a
matter of fact, although the steamers
purchased by the Japanese companies
might be used in case of necessity for
transporting war material, they would
be of little use for the carrying cf
troops. They are really freighters of
a type that is no longer built by Brit-
ish companies and are to be used in
the Korean and Manchurian trade, and
also in a trade that Japan is endeavor-
ing to 'work up with the states on the
western coast of South America.

Shipyards are so busy at present
that the Japanese found it cheaper to
pay high prices for secondhand steam-
ers than build new ones.

In view of the important part

It. I i-v-t S
Fhipping will use the new route during
the first year of its opening, nor can
the commission perceive that French
tonnage passing through the canal will
be likely to increase greatly, because

Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station

Missouri and Kansas Telephone Co.the French mercantile marine general
ly tends rather toward a reduction than
an expansion.

England and Germany, who hold the J Mrs. Bowser, and when the hour for'r4:;V::::i?::y the watertight subdivision of all mer
getting up arrived he looked like achant ships. The experts are looKins

forward to discussing tne possiuniL
of making ships unsinkable. or, if
t,at a imnossible. of providing a ship

man who had been lost in a huckle-
berry swamp for a week. She felt sor-
ry for him, and yet she said:

"You are 10 minutes late thisthat will remain afloat at least twelve morning, but the cook will have your
fried bread and codfish all ready."

greater part of the maritime trans-
port trade, will be the principal imme-
diate beneficiaries of the canal, but
America will, in the opinion of the
commission, certainly take steps to pro-
mote a rapid growth of her mercantile
shipping.

Xew Trafric.
One of the most important conse-

quences of the opening of the canal,
the commission finds, will be not mere-
ly to provide facilities for existing
commerce, but to create a new traf-
fic which will result in the economic
conquest of the Pacific and the exploi-
tation of the natural riches of tha
western part of the two American con-
tinents by the capital and industry of
the eastern states of the Union. The
canal, the commission predicts, will

hours after meeting witn serious ac-

cident.

BOWSER, HE DREAMS.

Here is a tunic skirt that can he made to fit the pocket book as well as
the wearer if the directions given by Olivette are followed out. The
model is one that has just arrived f rom l'aris, and sent exclusively to
this page.

It's Simplicity Itself to Live the Sim-

ple Life.

Tunics, lamp-shad- e draperies and
min iret skirts seem to be the order of

"I hope you have a good appetite
this evening," said Mrs. Bowser as
she met Mr. Bowser at the door thethe day in skirtdom.
other evening. "We have a good roast

ored satin, which hang from the girdle
at the left of the back.

The kimono bodice is veiled by sil-
ver gray silk muslin. It is draped at
its surplice crossing and edged at the
neck and at the en,d of the sleeve by
a band of the striped material by fur
or simply by a bias fold of the satin.
At the throat there is a fichu of lace
which fastens in a tiny sailor's knot
at the middle front. For the lace be

profoundly modify the situation of tho
Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico ports
of the United States from the point cf
view of the world's commerce. When
the American manufacturer has thasame advantage in respect to transport
that he now has in the cost of produc-
tion over his European competitor, the
world's markets will be his. The rap-
idity with which business will increase
in the United States will have ng

effects on the eronnmlf lifo

sure and choose a. soft ecru in a fine
and filmy weave. There are angel

The tunic skirt is the chief fea-
ture of this gown of bois de rose satin.
The tunic is of Roman striped satin,
in rose, corbeau blue, taupe and
white. I would most earnestly ad-
vise all but the very tall, slender
woman to have her tunic of the same
rose satin that makes the gown.

The line of stripes runing around
the figure will do much to increase
and accentuate its size.

The tunic, which may be edged
with marten or mink, is rather long
on the left hip, where it lengthens
at the back until it disappears under
the long sash ends of the same col

of beef fit for a king."
"Then let the king eat It!" was the

reply.
"Why, what's the matter?"
"I told you weeks ago that I was

going to quit making a hog of myself,
and right here tonight is where I be-
gin."

"To starve yourself because some
few faddists have?"

"No. To eat sensible things and
give Nature a show. It's a wonder
that the country hasn't depopulated
itself long ago: You and the rest can
go on and do as you please, but I'm

played by wireless telegraphy in the
rescue at sea of over five hundred of
the passengers and crew of the steam-
er Volturno in. response to her
"SOS" signal no less than ten steam-
ers hurried to the aid of the burn-
ing emigrant ship particular inter

cuffs of lace.
of Europe, which will be obliged to The skirt gathers slightly beneath

the tunic and is about an Inch from
the floor all around. There is a wide
hand-mad- e hem at the bottom.

This is always a pretty finish for
any soft material.

transform present wasteful methodsinto a more scientific use of labor.
The United States, the French gov-

ernment investigators affirm, will ob-
tain an incalculable advantage from
the new canal, and Europe may even
find its industrial activity diminished.
A hile impossible to express in figures
the economic consequences, some con-
siderations are mentioned. The davbefore the opening of the canai,
France, so far as transportation :sconcerned, will be nearer to nil mint.:

going to make a change. A piece of
toast and a glass of milk for my din-
ner!"

During the evening Mrs. Bowser ar-
gued and protested, but it was of no
use. Mr. Bowser was firm. He had
been a human hog for nigh upon 50
years, and now he was going to be-
come a human being. For half a

"HfVE VOW BEEN EE&.6!Ni
ItKAT MOUSE.?

canal, and in talking of the subject to
the Associated Press correspondent
said:

"I do not think that French manu-
facturers expect much immediate Mr. Bowser glared at her and was

on the noint of eivine expression to
century he had thought mostly of his his feelings when he remembered heon the west coast of ;$outh America was a guileless Uncle Rube. He had

est attaches to an international con-
ference to be held in London next
month for the purpose of placing on
an international basis the new regula-
tions that are proposed or are already
in operation for the greater safety of
life and property at sea.

Fourteen, nations will be represent-
ed at the conference, which was
called at the initiative of the Ger-
man emperor as a result of the Ti-

tanic disaster. The German delega-
tion will propose that all passenger
steamers carrying 75 persons, includ-
ing the crew, and freight steamers
carrying crews of 60 or more, be
equipped with a wireless installation
capable of sending messages a hun-
dred sea miles. So far as the Brit-
ish government is concerned, very
elaborate and complete regulations
have been brought into effect to pro-
vide greater safety at sea since the
Titanic disaster and some of these at
least it is expected will be adopted
by other countries.

Besides wireless there will come up

rather than competition
is the key word of the relationship be-
tween the two canals," said M. Max Bert-ran- d,

the general secretary 'of the Suez
Canal company. "We occupy two dif-
ferent spheres and fill two independent
needs. The greatest cordiality exists be-
tween the governors of the two water-
ways."

The French official of Panama's rival
waterway praised eloquently the methods
which have been employed in executing
tne gigantic engineering task, but he pre-
ferred not to discuss the effect upon the
trade of the Suez. M. Jonnart, the director-g-

eneral of tne Suez canal, said at the
annual meeting of the shareholders re-
cently that the revenues of the company
would not be much diminished by the
opening of the Panama canal.

BRITISH CLUMBIATAND.

Plenty Available for Agriculture, but
Uncleared Areas Bring $200 Acre.

stomach, but now he was going to lei
other thoughts creep in.

He went to bed to dream. He
dreamed of codfish, cornmeal, cold
potatoes and raw turnips. He dreamed
of old clothes, going barefoot and
sleeping on straw beds. He dreamed
that he was trying to get into a first-cla- ss

restaurant to order juicy steak,
creamed potatoes, asparagus with but-
ter gravy, and all else good, to be fol-
lowed by a bottle of champagne, but
that the Rev. Charles Wagner stood
in his path with a sled stake in his
hand and ' warned him to turn back
and be satisfied with burdock leaves.

Four different times during the

and vigorous answer.
"What! What's that! Look here, you

old Weary Willie, if you give me any ofyour Hp III stand you on your head!Who do you think I am?"
"And who do you think I am?" hissed

Mr. Bowser as he thrust his chin forward
and prepared for battle.

There would have been a scrap but fora small boy who happened to be passing
and recognized Mr. Bowser.

"Say!" he called to the restaurateur,
"tha feller hain't no tramp! He don'thave to shovel snow to git a meal!"

"Then who In blazes Is he?"
"He's old Bowser, who lives up on

First place. He's wearin' them duds be-
cause he's got a new fad."

Mr. Bowser left the house at 8:30. At
9:15 Mrs. Bowser received a telegram read-
ing:

"Have fried chicken, corn fritters and
sweet potatoes for dinner tonight!"

Half an hour later came another, read-
ing:

"Have oyster soup. Have boiled onions.
Have rice pudding."

Then Mr. Bowser rested for an hour
and sent the following:

"Have dinner half an hour ahead of
the usual time. Have two fried chickens.
Have Ice cream and raisins and nuts
for dessert. Spare no expense whatever."

There was one more telegram. It came
about 3 o'clock in the afternon and itread :

"May bring home two friends with me
for dinner. Have three fried chickens.
Have everything you can think of. Havaa regular banquet, and if the cook doeaany kicking, raise her salary."

Mr. Bowser appeared half an hourahead of his usual time. He not only
had on the business suit she had sentover to him, but he had bought himselfa flaming red necktie and a rhinestonepin and had his shoes shlned as never,
before.

"Well, dear, what is it?" queried Mrs.Bowser, as he entered the hall.
"What is what?"
"Why have you decided not to pursue)the 'simple life" any further.""I fail to catch your meaning."
"You read the 'Simple Life,' by the Rev.Charles Wagner, and you started out tfollow it. Are you going to drop it?""We will have a little talk after dinner,woman!" he replied as he made for thedining room, and then Mrs. Bowser knewthat the end would be.
A banquet had been prepared, andthough Mr. Bowser hadn't brought two

friends with him, he devoured their share.A shipwrecked marine afloat for two
weeks couldn't have been more ravenous.
When he was at last through eating anddrinking he led the way upstairs, andturned to her to say:

"Woman this is the dea line!""Why, what do you mean?"
"I mean that you have crowded me tdthe wall for the last time. I will seyou on board the train for your mother'sat 10 o'clock in the morning!"
"But for why? What have I done? Youstarted out to live a 'simple life," and""And our respective lawyers can ar-range about the alimony. Should anyone

call to see me this evnlng you may tellhim that I am busy and cannot be dis-
turbed."

And when he had retired to the librarythe cook came to the dining room doorand spoke to Mrs. Bowser.
"Was it of the 'Simple Lifethat made him carry on so, mum?""I think it was, Bridget."
"Then I wants to quit my yob at once.

He may get hould of "The Ferocious Lifeand read it before he goes to bed. andwho's to say he won't get up and eatpounded glass and drink vinegar and chopus all to pieces wld de ax! ofyer pardon ten times over, mum, butye've got a strange man on yer hands."(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News-paper Syndicate.)

Some Swim.
Two negro roustabouts at New Or-

leans were continually bragging about
their ability as long-distan- ce swim-
mers, and a steamboat man got up a
match. The man who swam the long-
est distance was to receive $5.

The Alabama Whale immediately
stripped on the dock, but the Human
Steamboat said he had some .business
and would return In a few minutes.'
The Whale swam the river four or
five times for exercise, and by that
time the Human Steamboat returned.

He wore a pair of swimming trunks
and had a sheet-iro- n cook stove strap-
ped on his back. Tied around his
neck were a dozen packages contain-
ing bread, flour, bacon and other eat-
ables. The Whale gazed at his op-
ponent in amazement.

"Whar yo' vittles?" demanded the
Human Steamboat. "Vittles fo what?"
asked the Whale. "Don't yo' ask mo
fo nothin on the way ovah." warned
the Steamboat. "Mah fust stop la
New York an' mah next stop is Los-don- ."

Argonaut

inan me eastern ports of the UnitedStates. The day after the opening ofthe Panama canal, the situation willbe reversed. Guayaquil. Callao andValparaiso will be more than 2 000miles nearer New York than to France,and New Orleans 3.000 miles. The cut-ting of the isthmus will permit shipsfrom the eastern United States toreach far eastern Australia more eas-ily.
Benefit to Kurope.

Europe benefits now, not only by
non-openi- of the Panama canal, but!y.! existnce of the Suez canal, butAmericans will have an advan-nearne- ss

to the markets
co,ast of Sputh Americaand Australia, foreign ships will carry

ktt!mrrtS,S"iexports of the Unitedthe conditions now ex--
ilJnnBfln,i-5u- - Thus' tne commis- -

1rurP does not benefitcommercially by the opening of theaJ;rCfrtain nations Possessing amercantile marine, such asVn-- fji and Germany, will have an
o3t ofn,VParTt ?? the onomic

hv tv, a s

tho question of the provision of life-
boats and the Instruction, of crews in
their use; protection against fire, and night his groans and yells aroused

TJt rrench colonies in the Westthe commission avers, are too!

change in the exports of France. The
principal advantages, as we look upon
them, will go to the United States, and
next after the United States, to Eng-
land.

"The canal will open up trade with
the west coast of North and South
America. The exports of France are
largely fine fabrics and other articles
of taste and luxury. The considerabla
trade which we already have with the
western coast of the Americas will in-
crease with the development of thesi
countries. We cannot help but profit
in the future. But I feel that England
and some other countries of Europe
are better organized for sea traffic with
the western coast of the Americas than
is France.

"France does not offer the heavy
freights which encourage the increase,
not only in the number of American
lines, but in the class of ships whichcarry heavy freights and which form
such a material adjunct to the mer-
chant marine of England.

"Of course, the Panama, canal will de-
velop the trade of China, Australia andthe Indies. The easier access to theenormous Chinese markets will not imme-diately benefit France. We have allowedourselves to be outdistanced by England,
and the requirements in those marketsnave not been of the kind that especiallyencourages French manufacturers. Thotextiles so largely shipped from England
and the United States to China are farcoarser and are made In much largerquantities than the fabrics we produce inFrance. We make a specialty of finerarticles, such as are not manufactured inenormous quantities.

"As the taste of the Chinese people be-
comes EuroDeanized, they will find thatFrance can better supply them with finer
Roods than other countries. In this way,
France will benefit in the Far East in thefuture more than immediately after theopening of the Panama canal."

Suez and Panama.
The Suez canal, created bv a Frenchenterprise, has its head offices in Paris.

A study has been made there of the prob-
able effect of the opening of the Panamacanal. The expectation is that the ton-nage passing through the Suez canal will
not be reduced by more than 5 to 8 per
cent. This reduction will almost certainly
be made up within" three or four years,
possibly in less time, by the natural ex-
pansion of ti.e Suez canal traffic. The
best relations have already been estab-
lished between the officials of the Suez
canal and thoe of the Panama canal.Prof. Emory Johnson, the American com-
missioner, was in consultation with the
Suez canal management during the early
half of September, and it is understoodthat he will report in favor of using in
Panama exactly the same rules of ton-nage measurement as are now used in the
Suez canal. It had been expected by theSuez people that the American tonnage
charges, although nominally precisely thesame as the Suez $1.20 per net ton were
in reality, owing to the difference in
American measurements, 3 per cent less.

to sit down to the feast prepared for
him, and he had to seem to enjoy it,
but there was rage in his heart. A
dainty breakfast had been prepared
for Mrs. Bowser, and when the odor
wafted to his nostrils he felt amazed
that he didn't arm himself with an
ax or crowbar and break loose.

"I thought you were going to do
without collar and necktie today?"
queried Mrs. Bowser as he finished
his meal and was getting ready to go.

"Who said I was going to?" he de-
manded in something like his old
bossy tones.

"I I thought a stocking around the
neck, would be more in keeping with
your old clothes, but of course It's for
you to say. I'll have cook boil you a
yellow turnip and make some catnip
tea for your dinner tonight. Have
you a headache this morning?"

"Of course not. I never felt better in
my life."

"I'm glad to hear that. I didn't know
but that a simple life might be a trial to
you, but it seems to be just what you
needed. Shall you sleep on the floor to-
night? Beds are simply a useless ex-
travagance."

"You needn't worry about where I shall
sleep!" he growled in reply as he strug-
gled with his overcoat.

"I'll have a tallow candle tonight, and
we'll pop corn and play checkers, the
same as the farmers. I think if you keep
the thing up for a month I shall become
a convert.

"A a month!" gasped Mr. Bowser, as
he felt the wolf of hunger gnawing at his
vitals.

"Well, even two weeks. Shan't I bring
you a glass of cold water to drink before
you go? And why don't you take a crust
of bread and a piece of suet for your
lunch?"

Had the cat been around Mr. Bowser
would have shed her blood In gleeful
ferocity, but as she wasn't, and he was
determined that Mrs. Bowser shouldn't
get the best of him ywhile life remained,
he went his way without a word. It so
happened that at the gate he met the po-
liceman who had almost collared him for
a tramp the day before, and the officer
looked him over and demanded:

"Now, then, have you been begging at
that house?"

"I I live there, I'd have you know."
"Don't He to me, old fake! I have my

eye on you, and if I catch you tripping
you'll go to the cooler. Hustle along with
you!"

It was a hard blow to Mr. Bowser's
"simplicity." He fumed and raged for
the next two blocks, and something hap-
pened that brought about the beginning
of the end. The keeper of a restaurant,
who was standing at bis door beckoned
to him and said:

"Here, old man, if you'll clean off the
rest of this snow I'll give you a bite of
breakfast."

"You bo to Jericho 1" waa the prompt

iof.nt the track of commerce to
Breat increase in traf-fic Therefore, the commission does'

brCOn,mend ,arse expenditures on5?!?" improvements. In Oceania the j

commissioners found thatall ships going through the
practically
canal toAustralia and Xew Zealand will neces- - !

irily call at Tahiti, and recommend
00XooSd,retKf the ofti?;" i 1" .improvement of

It has been estimated that British
Columbia has an area of about 253,-000,0- 00

acres, of which about 1,600,-00- 0
acres is composed of lakes in the

interior. There are over 100,000,000
acres of timber land of no value for
farming other than for stock purposes,
and while it is estimated that 3,000,-0- 0

0 acres is either under cultivation
or partly so, statistics show that the
actual yielding acreage, other than
for grazing purposes, is not more than
250,000 acres.

The whole of British Columbia
south of the fifty-secon- d parallel and
east of the coast range is a grazing
country up to an altitude of 3.500 feet
and a farming country to 2,500 feet,
where irrigation is possible and the
nature of the surface permits. While
there is a large area of the province
that is waste land, it is stated that as
far north as the fifty-fift-h parallel
apples will flourish, while in the more
southerly sections fruits such as apri-
cots, grapes, and peaches are grown.
The railways have been the principal
factors in the opening up and devel-
opment of the agricultural lands of
the province, and on the completion
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, Canadian
Northern, Pacific and Great Eastern,
anrd Pacific and Hudson Bay railways
and their branch lines large sections
of undeveloped farm lands will he
opened up.

Although there is a considerable
market in the cities of the province,
the farmers are handicapped by the
lack of proper transportation facilities
and high freight rates. They are al-
so handicapped by the initial cost of
the land and by the cost of clearing it
of the dense growth of timber, which,
in many cases, amounts to as much
as the original price per acre. This is
no small item, when it is taken int
consideration that uncleared, land in
the agricultural districts costs as
much as J200 or $300 per acre.
Daily Consular Reports

v,rK,,i. VS i' 'snthouses shouldchannel deepened and aproper coaling station constructedIne commission does not believe itnecessary to make extensive arrange-ments for coaling at Papeete, becauseIn its opinion and that of the principaiFrench shipowners consulted bv thecommission the explosive oil enginefor ships will entirely supersede theeteam engine within from 15 to 25years. While the passage of so manymore ships cannot fail to benefit thecolonies m Oceania, the commission isnot optimistic. The scarcity of labor' etlrd mansion. Cheaperfreights, however, will enable suchproducts as cocoanut fiber, plentifulin the colonies there and much in de-mand in Europe, to be profitably ex-ported.
Kffpot on French TradeM. David-Menne- t. the president ofthe Paris chamber of commerce hasmade a study of the effect on Frenchtrade of the opening of the Panama 'He's ouO OOwit'.


